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and with drawnsabres smote and stashed the coward. 1
ly retreating reseals. _HIM all in vain, however.
The road for two or three miles down toward lUnited
StatesFord is noworowded with their shatteredfrag-
ments. General Hooker has, however, already sent
Sykes' regulars after them. As to the Toes sustained
by thiscorps, either inkilled or captured, it,,coold
not have been great—they ran too fast for that. I
have the mortification to add that they allowed
twelve pieces of cannon to fall into the hands of the
enemy.

What makes thisretreat not only-disfgraoefailsobut
well-nigh disastrotut, is that it completely foiled a
splendid manoeuvre which General Sickles with his
corps was sugar in executing. Ile had gone in on
a branch leading off from the

for
Pike,

kpierced the enemy's. centre, penetrated lar a mile,
out them in two, and would have secured the key to
victory, when the turning of Howard's position com-
pelled him to make good his retreat, though he
brought out withhimfour hundred rebel prisoner' !

iThe artillery combat was prolonged till midnight,
and the bursting of the shower of shells thrown by

our batteries into the rebels made, a spectacle that
beggars all description.

Thetask to be accomplished by the commanding
general during these night watches is one to tax his

best energies. The enemy had completely turned
our right, is now in our rear, and will, unless pre-
vented, turn this immense advantage to account
with thefirst dawn of to-morrow's light. lie will
doubtless draw in his line, bringing his right down
perhaps to the neighborhood ofEly's Ford. He will
replace the cowardly corps that has fled by Meade's
corps, than which there is none better in the army,
and reinforce it by that of Reynolds, which is com-
ing np from the left and is now within a couple of
hours march of here.

The battle which most ensue to-morrow must be
bloody, though it may not be decisive, for the enemy
will fight with desperation, feeling that he risks
everything on this tremendous throw. But if it be
with one battle, two battles, or a dozen battles, Gen.
Hooker will not stop short until he is either himself
destroyed, or has destroyed the army of the rebel-
lion, and follows their flyingcolumns intoRichmond.

Tine Great Battle of Sunday.

Correspondence of the New York Times.
HEADQUARTERS IN THE FIELD, NEAR CHANCEL-

LoRsvILLE, Va., May 3-6 P. M.—Another bloody
day has been added to the calendar of thisrebellion.
Another terrible battle has been fought, and, more
fields crimsoned with human blood. Few more such
days as this will find no armies on either side tofight
battles.

My last letter brought up the situation to Satur-
day morning. It was then certainly expected that
the enemy would begin the attack as soon as it was
day, and our dispositions were made accordingly.
Bat the attack did not begin. Events proved that
theenemy did design to attack, but he chose to make
that attack in a manner and from a point different
from what was generally anticipated by us on Satur-
day morning. . Daylight grew broader and yet no
guns. Finally, about 6 o'clock, a brass Napoleon,
looking down the plank road in front• of the Chan-
cellor House, sawa regiment acme into the road in
column and attempt to deploy. Oneor two doses of
canister caused them to deploy rather irregularly,
and more like skirmishers on the retreat.

Soon after, General Hooker and staff began an in-
spection of our lines, which occupied full two hours.
Every portion was visited, and the work of the night
was closely inspected. On the extreme left new
lines were chosen, and the engineer officers soon
marked out the line anti character of the defences to
be erected. When the inspection closed the en-
trenchments were pronounced to be of.'-the very beet
character, especially those on the right, where the
columns of Slocum and Howard were posted.

Saturday,eaoperattons. There had been only slight disturbances during
Correspondence of the New York TWnes. the night, as both forces had been busy with their

axes rather than their muskets. From GeneralThe military situation on Saturday morning,
therefore, stands se follows: Our main force holds . Howard's front came a report that the enemy was

the position at Chancellorsville, confronting the engaged all night in cutting a road past his picket
line to the right. How much attention NM paid tomain rebel army now massed opposite us. Howard's

corps, has the extreme right—then a division of this fact at the time Ldo not know, but subsequent
events proved that it was very significant.Sickles' corps—then Slocum—then Couch—then The day continued to pass in a very dull manner

Meade on the left, ilurupfirey'sdivision of Meade's wattcorps holding the extreme of the left. Working for a day of battle, and only here and there
tparties have been employed during the whole night there anything more even than desultory skirmish-

in throwing up breastworks, and the woods have re. tag and picket firing.
sounded with the strokes of a thousand axemen fell- About 3 o'clock the pickets on the right of Gen.

Slocum'sfront reported that from a certain positioning trees for the purpose of constructing abattis. We
hear the rebels, not half a mile distant, at work with wagons had been seen moving in a westerly direc-

tthe same view, and in the morning both armies are ; lion nearly all day. it was at once surmised that
well entrenched. It will now be who will come out this might be a retreat, but subsequent events

proved that it was a part of an affair altogetherand give battle. Hooker is determined to put forth
all the resources of the craft of which he is a son- of another nature. To ascertain, however, what it
summate master to tempt them out. really was, General Sickles, who was still in reserve,

So much for the right. Another, though minor was ordered to make a reconnoissance in heavy force
force, is working on the left, independently, yet in that direction. This was done with great prompt-

its definite strategic bearings on themain operation. ness, and the divisions of Generale Birney and
WThis subordinate operation is at Fredericksburg. Whipple, with GeneralBarlow's brigade, fromaHow-Balloon reconnoissances show clearly that the enemyrd's corps, were pushed oat to the front, Berdan's

Lure taken their main force from the heights of brigade of sharpshooters having the advance, and
Fredericksburg and the line down the Rappahannock, supporting Randolph's battery. Our troops moved
and massed it against us at Chancellersville. They rapidly and soon became more or less engaged,
have alsoremoved the greater bulk of their artillery especially with the artillery and sharpshooters as

with the same end ; and General Sedgewick, who skirmishers. Barden soon sent in some sixty
commands the left, thinks himself strong enough to ' Prisoners, belonging to the 23d. Georgia, including
carry the heigbts The commanding general assents, onemajor, two captains and three lieutenants. Being
if there be good prospect of success; for it is of the ' upon the ground, I examined these prisoners, and
utmost importance not to anticipate the golden mo- soon found that the "wagon train " which we had
meat to strike. seen moving during the day was composed mainly

Still another co-operative role is assigned the of ordnance wagonsand ambulances, and that Stone-
powerful cavalry expedition under Gen. Stoneman. : ' wall Jackson and staff were at the head ofa column
This is nothing less than to cut the railroad bridges of troops which the wagons followed.
that era's the two effluents of the Pamunkey— Nothing more was needed to coneTnce us that this

namely, the North and South Anna—less than daring opponentwas executing another of his sudden

twenty miles trout Richmond. The bridge over the ' movements, and at was at once resolved to cheek-
North Anna is a hundred and fifty feet long and mate hint. General Sickles was ordered to push on,
eighty lest high, and cannot possibly be reconstruct- and General IVilliams' Division of Slocum's column
ed in less than a fortmght. You can see how ire- was ordered to co-operate. Birney pushed ahead
mendously this will embarrass the rebels. , with great vigor, and with Randolph'' battery soon

Whether Stoneman has by this time actually per- I sent to the rear as prisoners of war, theentire rem-
formed his task, is not yet reported. I have followed 'sant of the 23d Georgia regiment, numbering over

him only as air as Rappahannock Station, south of , four hundred officers and men. The column of the
Culpepper, through which he dashed on Thursday enemy which had been moving up thie road was now
night. literally cut in two, and General Williams bad cam-

This rapid survey will indicate how colossal is the menced a flank movement on the enemy's right,
plan of campaign which General Hooker has marked which promised the most auspielona results.
out for the army. lt contemplates nothing less than But at 5 o'clock a terrific crash of musketry on

the destruction of the entire rebel force in Virginia. our extreme right, announced that Jackson had corn-

It is stupendously daring ; but Hooker is a man who menced his operations. This had been anticipated,
thoroughly understands that, in war, to greatly gain but it was supposed that after his column was out,
one must greatly dare. the corps of General Howard (formerly General

The active operations of Saturday comprise a Sickles) with its supports would be sufficient toresist
series of attempts in force, on the part of therebels, ' his approach ; and finding that he was himself as-

to break our line at various points, which were in sailed in the rear, he would turn about and retreat
one ease partially successful, in another completely • to escape capture.

•

successful, and in all others completely unsuccessful. But to the disgrace of the Eleventh Carpe be it
In the moruing, as we stood on the balcony of said, that the division of General Schurz, which was

Chancellor house, the attention was aroused by a the first assailed, almost instantly gave way.—

sharp rattle of musketry coming from a column of , Threats, entreaties and orders of commanders were

rebels coming up by the main Fredericksburg plank of no avail. Thousands of these cowards threw down
road, directly in front of us. Knapp's battery, how- their guns and soon streamed down the road toward
ever, which was planted directly in front of the posi. • headquarters. The enemy premed his advantage.—
ton, opened upon them, and after a few rounds • General 'Sevens' division, disaffected by the demur-
caused them to retire. l alization of the forces in front ofhim, followed suit,

Immediately afterwardsa battery opened from the : and the brave general was for the second time severe-
height which I. have mentioned as having been gain- ' ly wounded in the foot, while endeavoring to rally
ed by Sykes, yesterday, and then abandoned by us. his men. General Howard, with all his daring and
The position was rather upward of a mile distant resolution and vigor, could not stem the tide of the
from thecleared space, and its object was to damage . retreating and cowardly poltroons. The brigades of
our amunition train, which was visible to the rebels Colonels Bushbeck and McLean only remained fight-
from the tops of trees on the height. One of our' . ing, and maintained themselves nobly as long as
batteries was, however, immediately opened in reply. , possible. But they, too, gave way, though in good
The third shot blew up one of the caissons, and a !order ; before vastly superior numbers.

• subsequent shot blew up another, and this settled General Hooker now sent to the aid of General
their accounts. , Howardthe choicest division ofhie army, the creation

Subsequently a reconnoissance was sent. on our of his own hand—the famous second division of the
part, consisting of the 26thPennsylvania volunteers, . Third Corps, commanded by Major General Berry.
(Carr's brigade, Berry's division, Sickles' corps,) on 1 Captain Best soon moved his batteries on a ridge
the same road by which the rebels had approached , running across the road, and after a short but mart-

in the morning, for the purpose of feeling their ' guinary contest the further advance of the enemy
strength. They went out on the plank road, de- I was stayed. •
preyed on both sides in the form of a letter v, ' Of course, this disaster compelled the recall of I
chased the rebel skirmishers a couple of miles, till Sickles and Slocum, who had been pursuing their
they came to a heavy double line of battle, with work with remarkable vigor. General Williams'
artillery in position, when they retired, bringing us division returned only to find a portion of their
that piece of intelligence. _ i works filled with the enemy. Sickles' division could

Another reconnoissance was next sent out on our not communicate with the rest of the army at all by
right, consisting of Borden's sharpshooters. They i the way they advanced, and only at great risk by
met the enemy's pickets, drove them handsomely, any other route.1and at 4 o'clock returned with fifty prisoners of the ' This was the position at dark, and it did not look
23d Georgia. very promising. But our energetic commander

At 4 the rebels are moving down in force on the was more than equal to the emergency. New dispo-
plank road, where we had a little before made the ' sitions to repair this disaster were at once resolved

reconnoissance. Geary's division of Slocum's corps I upon. Communication was at once had with Gene.
. Birney and Whipple, and a night attack ordered, tois sent in on the double-quick into the woods—their restore the connection of the lines. General Ward'sbayonets flashing in thesunlight. A sharp contest :

ensues, and in a few minutes they come back in dis- brigade. of General Birney's division, madethelat-
order. A portion of Kane's brigade, composed of l tack at 12 at night, aided by Captain Best's guns,
raw troops, had broken, and thrown the column into massed on the ridge in front of the enemy. Birney's
confusion. • division was on the extreme left of this new line of

An aid from Slocum comes to ask General Hooker I battle, but Ward's terrific attack wee entirely suc- '
if he can have reinforcements. "No ! he must hold cessful, communication was restored, and in a charge
his own. Howard will, of course, support him from made by the brigade, a portion of the artillery lost
the right. Let Geary's division, however, be thrown, by Howard was gallantly retaken by General Hobart
to the right of the road, so that the artillery may be '
able to sweep the enemy on the left." This treat- ; Ward.

This night attack was the most grand and terrific
mint presently repaired the damage, and checked ' thing of the war. The moon shone bright, and an
the hope of the rebels being able to pierce our centre, enemy could be seen at good musket range. The

Foiled in this, they now prepared to make a still air was very still, and the reverberation of the mus-
more desperate dash on our right flank. We were i ketry and artillery past all conception. Malvern.
aware that they had been massing against that point Hill was a skirmish compared with this, save in theI

degree of slaughter. But it was successful—the en-all theafternoon, and the terrific treble of the de- emy were driven back nearly half a mile, and ourmoraine yell with which the rebels always rush into ,
battle, announced their approach from the woods by tired men once more slept on their arms. That
the ght's work was ended.Culpepper plank road. Jackson's whole corps, j ni
reinforced by D. 11. Hill's division, numbering in : Now I come to• Sunday. It wasperfectly evident,
all forty thousand men, had precipitated themselves i from the position of affairs on Saturday night, that
on Howard's corps, forming our extreme right wing. I there must be a change of our lines, which would
This corps is composed of the divisions of Schurz, I throw theenemy out of our rear and into our front
Steinwehr and Devin, and consists in great part of again. It will be seen by what skillful generalship
German troops. Without waiting for a single volley the enemy was fought and checked on front, and
from the rebels, this corps disgracefully abandoned flank, and roar, while this was being done.
their position behind their breastworks, and cam- I Gen. Reynolds' First Army Corps arrived at Uni-
menced coming, panic stricken, down the road ' ted States Ford, on Saturday afternoon. It wall im-
toward headquarters. Our right was thus complete- niediately put into position on our right, which was
ly turned, and the rebels in thefair way of doubling withdrawn from the plank road to the Ely's Ford
us up. turnpike. This line was immediately formed by
It was a critical situation, and brought out the General Reynolds and Meade, the latter's position,

superb resources of Gen. Hooker. He was in the on the left, having been relieved by General How-
saddle in a moment, calm and cool—the master of a ard's Eleventh Corps, which, notwithstanding its
situation fit to overmaster the most. Thefirst thing disorganized condition, was so far reorganized during'

the night as to be fit for duty again this morning.was to check the rebel advance, which must become
- fatal if allowed to go on much further. They were assigned the position on the left, where

It was a terribly animated scene. The whole open it was probable there would be little or no fighting,
anti were protected by the strong worksbuilt the dayplain presented such a spectacle as thesimoon might

. before by Gen. Meade's corps. Our new line nowmake in the desert. Through the dusk of nightfall
a rushing whirlwind of men and artillery swept over assumed the shape of a triangle, prolonged at the
the plain. The shattered, fleeing columns of men apex, the right of the line being somewhat longer
were rushing down and over us at headquarters. than the left. As the portion of the lineon the right

Hooker s dispositions were made in a moment.— was new, time was necessary to fortify and entrench
Whom, of all others, should he send in at this fear- it, and the work was carried on vigorously by the
fully critical moment, but the darling child of his Fifth and First Army Corps.
own creation—his own old corps, now commanded by It was very evident at daylight this morning, that the
General Berry. day woold bring forth a terrific battle. Weknew that the

: enaemszliadbei ' forrin his line all night, at the ex.~ General !" shouted the commander, " throw undou bted ly,'mef thestrengthforce on ouryour men into the breach—receive the enemy on ' left.PeHis intentionwas. evidently toofi hie
the posers.

yourbayonets—don't fire a shot—they can't see glen of the plank road, which it jas pergfecti- apparent he
you t" meet have, as thatportion of it which we then held was

Oh ! it was a sight to see that glorious band rush ' sub je
c t's the enemy's assaults in frontand on both flaks.

at the double-quick to the rescue ! Pressing up . 1 he possession of this road was not obteined fanhe
their horrid array of glittering steel, the enemy'sl ' enemy saveat our own t me, at his severest cost, and after

one of the moat desperate, tenacious and bloody conflicts,advance was quickly checked, and he had to w ith. 1 for its short duration of the whole war. At flee o'clockDraw to the line of breastworks just vacated by the A. H. the rebels could be plainly seen up the plank road,4.lleventh Corps. about a mileand a halffrom the Chancellor House, whichBatteries were immediately sent up in thunderous ' General Hooker still retained as hie headquarters, though
clamor to the front, and Captain Beet, chief of ar- , a shell had gone through it the evening before, and an-
;finery of Slocum's corps, massed twenty pieces on : other bad cut down a tree directly In front of it.
the crest near General Sickles' headquarters, and a our line of battle was formed with General Berry's gal-

lant division on the right, General Birney nexton the left,terrific fire was opened on the enemy, and ke tP uP General Whipple and General Williams supporting. Atfar into the night Ws A. H. the advance became engaged in the ravine, justGeneral Pi easonton, too., succeeded in turning back beyond the ridge where Capt. Best's guns made their te •-

a dozen pieces taken from the flying corps and flu ouelaught, the nightbefore and where they still "Ifrown-
planting them in a favorable position, while he drew : rd upon the enemy and threatened his destruction.

.up his little brigade of cavalry, consisting of squad- The rattle of 'musketry soon became a long continned
rens of the 6th Now York, Bth Pennsylvania and crash, and in a few moments, as battalion after battalion
17th Pennsylvania, with drawn sabres, to protect indica ted that

the roar surpassed ell conception, andantertleßright would be onecf the most desperatethe guns (a novel sight in battle,) Directing the nature. hevance ti!ernneiSgi'ittiii°l4 which had checked thepieces to be double-slotted 'with °master, he swept enemy'
the position occupied by the enemy with a murder. if It were possible for them treet'deduggedPigr iton; Grad;
ous fire . The successful check of the advancing foe ' fame, then they did it thrice over Inure laurels

is in nosmall degree owing to theindomitable energy The enemy advanced his Infantry Ines'.erwhelming num.
of this gallant soldier. s

here, and seemed determined tocrush our forces. But the
While this is going on, the panic-stricken : brave menof Sickles and Slocum, whofought their columns

withftdesperate gallantry, held therebels in check, and in.one sweeping past us, and round by headgear-• dad dreadfulslaughter amongthem. General French'stern into the road leading to United States Ford. ' division was sent In on the tight flank of our Meat aboutMany members of the staff of General Hooker and 7A. M, and in a short time a h
other general officers placed themselves in the road, rebels runningp' 'Wu the road, in=lraggßa. illeaming

. that that portion

The Army of the Potomac.
SharpFight anda Stampede on Friday

I.Verling

Correspondence of the Philadelphia Inquirer
UNITED STATES FOR.Dt May 2-10 P. M.—The

closing paragraph in my last made mention of the
fact that a sudden cessation of hostilities was ap-
parent on the whole line of battle. This sudden
change from lively firing to unusual dullness has
heretoforeresulted in a more brisk engagement than
hue been before in progress. Nor was the silence
now spoken of an exception to the general rule.

Soon after oar letter was sealed reports of cannon-
ading were beard on the right, followed immediately
by the reports of musketry, and never, during our
connection with thearmy, do we remember to have
beard such incessant'and rapid discharges of email
arms. This was continued for something like half
an hour, when the firing became nearer and nearer,
unwillingly forcing all to the belief that our right
bad been turned, and that the rebels were driving
us.

Upon going to ascertain the truth of the suspicion,
and upon reaching the plank road, we had ocular
demonstration that oar right had been turned, and
that a second Bull Run retreat was promised. The
road being blocked up with infantry, artillery,
packed mules and transportation wagons, mixed up
In inextricable confusion, and all making as rapid
progress to the rear as possible, therebels, with their
unearthly yell, in hot pursuit, shot and shell raining

dawn upon theretreating column in perfect torrents.
Amid all this confusion was distinctly seen our

brave commander Rooker, with his aids, Dickinson,
Chandler, aloore, Russell and Lawrence, pistol in
hand andendeavoring to rally the cowardly crew
who were retreating. In these endeavors they were
aided by almost every officer present. 'Their efforts
were finally rewarded with success; partial order
was brought out of chaos. They formed in line ofbat.
tlo behind a nicely constructed stockade fortification,
which had been previously erected, and where'they,
with unflinching bravery, stopped the progress of
the rebels and held them at bay for the balance of
the night.

While these means to restore order were in pro-
gress, our able Provost Marshal General rode down
the road to whore the column was retreating, and
where some two miles down he established a guard
permitting none to pass. As fast as they came up
they were placed in a line of battle, without refer-
ence to what regiment they may have belonged to,
and where they were compelled to remain during the
night.

The getters-up of this panic were two regiments
attached to General howard's Eleventh Corps, and
who were frightened because of a desperate charge
made upon the line where they were stationed by a
body of rebel cavalry, under Stonewall Jackson.
The enemy, in their ardor to follow our retreating
forces, evidently were unmindful of the fact that
they were running by one of the best divisions in
our army, General Birnoy's, the latter holding a
position a mile and a half to the moth of the plunk
road they were following in such hot haste.

Thin forgetfulness was taken advantage of, the
rebels, during the night, being made fully aware of
the fact that this division was in their rear, for an
earnest and steady fire was dealt oat to them the
whole of their stay in the positionthey load taken up.

This morning early the battle again commenced,
and after some three hours' constant firing the rebels
were compelled to retreat back to their original po-
sition, nor were they allowed quietly to remain there,
for our entire force soon set them running, and
where they will be permitted to rest remains to be
seen.

. . . •
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of the eneinft line bad barn crushed. At 8 delta A-1L
GeneralFrench rent his compliments to General Hooker,
with the information that he had charged the enemy and
was driving him beforeMin.

tickles maintained the attack upon blis line with great
endurance. The enemy reamed determined to crush him .
with the Immensity of his forces, and as subsequently
shown from the statement, of prisoners, five whole divi-
sions of the rebel army were precipitated upon this portion
of the liao, for from these five divisions we took during the
day an aggregate of two thousand prisoners .

The exploits of our gallant trcops in those dark. tangled
gloomy woods may never be brought to light; bat they_;
would till a hundred yoltimes It was a deliberate. dm-
perate hand-to-hand conflict, and thecarats. was melody
frightful. Good officers say that the dead and wounded of
the enemy covered the ground in heaps, and that the rsb-.
els seemed utterly regardless of their Ave,and literally
threw themselves upon the mtusles of our guns. Hwy"
desperate charges were made during the fight, particular-
ly by Berry's dlividon. Mott's brigade made fifteen dis•
God charges, and captured seven stands of colors, the7th
New Jersey, ColonelFrancine, alone capturing four stands
of colors and fire hundred prisoners.

General Conch's Second Army Corps, though only in
pert present, did excellent work. It was General french
who charged and drove the enemy on theflank, and Itwas
the indomitable Hancock whogallantly went to the relief
of the hard-pressed Suckles.

The engagement last without the slightest Intermission
from 5% A. H. tog 45 A. H., when there was a temporary
cessation on our part, occarioned by getting out of ammu-
nition. We held nor position for nearly an hour with the
bayonet, and then, being re-eupplied. an order was glees to
fall back to the vicinity of the Chancellor House, which we
did ingood order. Here the contest was maintained for an
hoar or more, not so severely as before, but with great
havoc to the enemy, and considerable loss toourselves.

The vicinityof the Chancellor Hansa was now the thea-
tre cf the fight, and my visits to that spot became less tre•
quent. General Hooker maintained his headquarters
there until 10 A. H, whenitwas set on fire by the enemy's
'hells, and is now inruins. Cbancsiloraville is no longer In
existence, having perished withtheflames, but Chancellors-
villa is in history. never to be effaced .

Oar new line was now sofar established as to render it
safe to withdraw all our forces on that front, which was
accordingly done, and at 11.80 .A. M. the musket firing
ceased.- • --

The engagement laded six home, bnthad been the moat
terrific of the war. Our artillery had literally slaughtered
the enemy, and many of the companion had lost heavily
themselves, but the gone were all saved.

The enemy was now no longer in our rear, butbad been
shoved down directly in our front, and is now directly be-
tween ue and our forces in Fredericksburg; and we are
again in an entrenched and formidably fortified position.—
The enemy has gained some ground, it is true, bet at the
sacrifice of the flower of his force—live of his seven divi-
eioneheving been cut topieces in the effort, and over 2,000
of them have fallen into oar hand.

Onr right wing, under Generals Reynolds and Meade.
were not engaged, save the division of General Hum-
phreys, which went Into the woods on the enemy's left
flank, sod fought valiantly under their brilliant leader,
until their ammunition was exhausted.

During the afternoon the enemy has made several at- ;
tempts toforce our lines, particularlyat the anex of our
position, near the Chancellor lionise, but Captain Weed
has massed a large quantityof artillery Insuch a position
as to repulse with great loss everything placed witnin its
range. The enemy tried several batteries and regiments
at that point at different times during the afternoon. and
they were literally destroyed by the fire of our terrible
guns. Nothing can live within their range.

Our present positionis impregnable ifour troops contin-
ue to fight as they have to-day. Gen. Lee, the prisoners
say, has Issued an order that our lines must be broken at
all hazard!. Let them try it again, with what they have
left. They can, and perhaps will ileetroy themselves by
attacks upon this position.

Our troops are perfectly cool and confident. They have
fought with great spirit and enthusiasm, and wil continue
todo so.

The rebel prisoners report that Gen. A. P. Bill was killed
thisforenism, during the eanguinary conflict bit division
had withGen. Berry's division. Gen. Berry was himself
killed, while gallantly fighting his brave men.
The Fighting in Rear of Fredericksburg

onMonday—lnteresting Details.
Prom the II ashington Starof Tuesday evening J

Sedswick. after getting possession of the rebel batteries
at Fredericksburg, on Sunday, moved out on the plank
road towards Cbancellorsville some four miles ; but encoun-
tering a 'mattering force of the enemy, did not push farther
in that direction.

On the eame day (Sunday) Gibbon's division, of the
Second Corps, occupied Fredericksburg and most of the
heights.

On Monday morning, about daybreak, the enemy sud-
denly appeared on the extreme heights,on the telegraph
road southeast of the plank road, and came forward with-
out much resistance, oar force at that point not being of
very great strength. This farce of the enemy, which ru-
mor announced to he reinforcements, under Longetreet,
hastening up from the Blackwater, is believed now to have
been only a body of the enemy left down the slyer toop-
pose our crossing below Fredericksburg.

Some assistance was afforded toour troops over the river
by the well-known heavy battery called the " Seven Sis-
ters," planted on the heights on the nceth site of the Rap-
pahannock, about a quarter ofa mile below the Fredericks•
burg and Acquia Creek railroad.

The enemy, however, succeeded in advancing until they
occupied all the positions southeast of the plank road, well
down to the famous stone wall, which is the first line of
battery in the rear of Fredericksburg, east of the plank
road, it not being Hooker's plan evidently to make any
serious contest for this ground.

Yesterday, (Monday) at 3 P. M., they held about this.
position: The enemy occupying all the entrenchments
southeast of the plank road, (leading from Fredericksburg
to Chancellorsville)and Gibbonsall northwest of the same
road. He also occupied the city of Fredericksburg. Sedg-
wick Isfurther Out on the plank road, and sandwiched, as
it were, between Lee (who is in turn sandwiched, between
Sedgwick and Hooker) and therebel force that retook the
lower fortifications at Fredericksburg. Sedgwick, however
who is one of the best officers in the service, knows fully
what he is about, and has, it is reported, already opened
communication with. Hooker.- . -

The loss on both sides has been heavy, some estimating
It as high as twenty thousand toeach army. But roper-

need army moo hold that the rebels have coffered mater-
ially the most, as they have been fought in masses.
The Fight with the Main Army on the
Right on Sunday Afternoon and Mon-

:Equality to Alll Uniformity of
Plies I A new feature of Business: Every one his own Sales.
man. Jones & Co., of the Crescent One Price Clothing Store
l'J2 Market street, above Bth, in addition to having the
argest, most varied and fashionable stock of Clothingin
Philadelphia, made expressly for retail sales, have consti-
tuted every one his own Salesman, by baying marked In
figures, on each article, the very lowest price it can be
sold for, as they cannot possibly vary—all must buy alike.

The goods are all well sponged end pispared and great
pains taken withthe making, so that all can buy with the
fullassurance of getting a good article at the very lowest
price.

Remember the Crescent, in Market, above 'Rh:No. 480
feb 26 ly-8 JONES & CO.

On Sundayafternoon Hooker advanced some distance
towards Fredericksburg, met with a temporary check, and
fell back, but rallied in splendid style and advanced nod
helda mile in distance. In this affair Booker's hospital
tents were shelled by the enemy, and it was found neces•
sary to remove the inmates.

In this fight the Second, Fifth and Ninth, and two dirt.
alone of the-Second Corps were hotly engaged and later in
the afternoon the First Corps also.

The fighting yesterday (Monday) afternoon. as heard
from Falmouth, was mostly musketry. The cannonading
ceased about 10 o'clock A. M., but the musketry was con-
tinned through the day.

The number of prisoners on both sides, thus far, Is be•
lieved tobe about equal.

Our greatest loss (In prisoners) was in the Eleventh
Army Corps, Howard's—late Sigel's—which is said ,C to
have behaved well.

The country where Hooker is now operating Is undolat•
leg, wooded and broken, fully as rough as the Bull Run
country. though not rut up by any large water courses.—
The so-much-talked of plank road is an old one, out of re-
pair. P. far as the planking is concerned, but tolerably well
graded.

It will occur to the reader at once, from the position of
the two armies, that a reverse on either side will be no
halfway affair, but overwhelming, and hence we may ex-
pect the most sanguinary fighting of the war before the
contest is settled.
Recrossing of the Rappahannock by Gen.

Hooker.

Cat, To Nervous Sufferers of Both Sexes.
—A Reverend Gentleman having been restored to health
in a few days, after undergoing all the usual routine and
irregular expensive modes of treatment without success
considers it his sacred duty to communicate tohis afflicted
fellow creatures the means of cure. Hence, on thereceipt
of an addressed envelope, he will send (free) a copy of the
prescription used. Direct to Dr. John M. Dagnall, No. 186
Fulton atree, Brooklyn, New York. Ifeb 17 ly

On the sth inst , by the Rev. J.J.Strins, Martin L. Orel
der. of Rapho, to Miss Mary E. Shark, of Mt. Joy Bor.

By the same. Edward F. Yohn to Miss MaryBaker, both
of West Hem/41,31d.

The Tribune publishes an extra, with dates from the
Army of the Potomac of the 6th, which atates that the
army hod recrossed the Rappahannock at the Butted States
and Banks' Fords

I=l

In this city, on yesterday morning, after a brief illness,
Dr: A. J. Carpenter, in the 361 h year of hisage.

The order for a retreat was a eurprhe, aa it was believed
to be the determination to march otit and attack the
rebels infront. THE ➢IARKE.TS

The crossing commenced at 10 o'clock on Tuesday night.
At 3 o'clock on Wednesday all the wagon and mule trains
and artillery had crossed, and the Int ntry was crossing on
two bridges, at the united States Ford, General Conch's
corps in theadvance.

The retreat was covered by Gen. Mead's Fifth corps.
Lee's sharpshooters picked if the artillery horses and

any mounted officers seen.
The rebel batteries occupied all the advantageous peel•

tions, and fired vigorously upon Gen. Hooker's camp, but
disappeared as soon as our batteries were opened on them.

At a consultation of the corps commanders it was de•
cided that the enemy was too powerful.

Gen. Sedgwick failed to join Gen. Hooker, and, being
hard pressed, crossed the Rappahannock toprevent annihi-
lation, his experiment coating 6,000 men.

Gen. Sedgwick's repulse, added to the weak counsels of
Gem Hooker's corps commanders, shook his confidence, and
In a fatal moment he gave the order to evacuate his strong
position and his fortified camp, and toretreat—the army is
not panic stricken but greatly demoralized by this ingho i-
ons retreat.

Lancaster Wholesale Grain Market.
Corrected weekly by J. R. Brrites. & BRO., Forwarding and

Commission Merchants, No. 91 North Queen street.
Lego IHTER, May 11.

Flour, Superfine, "fbbl... . . $7 00
‘" Extra . . • . 7.25

White Wheat, 'iii bushel . 1.70
Red • ... .. . • 1.60

"Corn, old .. . 80
"" new 80
"Oats 68p.32 lbs.
"Rye . 96

Cloverseeii " . . . . 4.90
Whiskey, in blade . . 42

" in bbls 43

Philadelphia Market
PHILADELPHIA, May 9

The breadstuffs market inactive. Floor—sales of 700
Stole. at $6 for superfine, and $7@7.25 for extra family.—
The receipts are small. Rye dour steady at $5, and Corn-
meal at $4 25. Wheat dull; sales of good red at sl oB@
1.70. and white at $1.80@100.• Pennsylvania Rye sold at
$1 00. Corn is in good aemand; 5000 bus. yellow sold at
01Cri102 cents afloat. Oats steady at 80@gt cents for weight.
Barley or malt dull. Ccffee firm at 3101023/, cents for Rio,
and 33 rents for Laguyra. Eager firm; sa les of Cuba at

cents. Provisions unchanged and little doing:
Whiskey—small sales of Ohio In,barrels, at 46 rents.

,THERE WAS NOTIME FROM FRIDAY MORNING TO
MONDAY NIGHT BUT WHAT HOOKER COULD HAVE
ATTACKED AND DEFEATED LEE'S ARMY. HE
LACKED THE ABILITY TO GIVE THE ORDER.

WMIHIROTON. May 7.—The following appears In the I
National Intelligencarof thismorning:

Official information received at the War Department last
evening authorizes us to state that Gen. Hooker, after
waiting in vain near Chancidlorville on Tuesday for a re-
newel of the battle by the enemy, re-crossed the Rappa-
hannock on the evening of that day, influencedby pruden-
t al motives, springing doubtless In part from the great
and sudden rise of the Virginia rivers, in consequence of
the recent heavy rains.

We do not learn that Gen Hooker was apprised, before
making this movement, of the success which is alleged to
have attended the operations of Gen. Stoneman, in break-
ing the rebel communication with Richmond. If this fact I
had been known to him, assuming it tobe a fact, it may
he doubted whether Oen. Hooker would have deemed It
necessary to take a step which must tend to deprive him
of some at least of the advantages resulting from General
Stoneman's co-operative expedition.

Now YORE, May T.—Tilt, Arend has issued an extra wan
the following: •

The Richmond papers of the sth state that Stoneman's
cavalry have destroyed all the bridges between Richmond
and the Rappahannock, torn up the railroads, cot down
the telegraph lines, and ventured within a few miles of
Richmond, consequently no communication can be had
with Gen. Lee's army.

Official Intelligence from Stoneman state that after the
above achievements, be deployed his Immense cavalry
force many miles, forming a line of observation to detect
approaching rebel reinforcements.

I It is rumored that Lee massed his army on our right,
and that Gen. Hooker will immediately change his base of

I operations, hut where to unknown. Gen. Hooker is much
disheartened, but there is hope yet.

Gem Hooker was forced to cross the Rappahannock in
consequence of the superior force and the superior genera!-
chip ofLee.

Baltimore Market
BALTIMORE, May 0

Flour steady; Ohio 03 till, V. Wheat dull; Red, $lO5
1.67. Corn doll. and the market bore. Coffee dull: 600
hems Rio, 31V,®32z. Whiskey dull and nominal at 46c.

LANCABTEII COUNTY BONE, May 5, 1861.

Tn.F. DIRECTORS HAVE THIS DAY
declared a Dividend of Font.and One-half (4%) per

cent. on the Capital Stock paid In, clear of State and Na•
tional taxes, payable ou demand,

may 12 at 18] W. L. PEIPER, Cashier
FARESCREr BANE or LACICASTLIS, 1Lancaster. May 6th, 1863.

THE DIRECTORS HAVE THIS DeaY
' 'declared a Dividond of Two Dollars per share on the

Capital Stock paid in, or four par cent., clear of National
and State tares, payable on demand.

may 12 It 18] EDW. H. BROWN, Cashier.

STATEMENT OF THE FARMERS'
BANK OF LANCA.SFER, MAY 51h, 1563.

Bills Discounted and Loans..
U. S. Gov. Loans and Treasury Notes
Due from Banks and Assistant Treasurer U. S.

at Philadelphia
Notes and Checks of other Banks
Banking House and other Real Estate
Farmers' Bank Stock •
Gold and Silver .........

U. S. Legal Tender Note;

$105,10; 31
265,0042 i 1

.53,096 88
82,000 00 135,090 88

Another Account.
Now Tenn, May 7.—The NewYork Herald has issued an ,

extra containinga letter, dated United States Ford, May 6 !•

—B, a. m.,saying, yesterday morning the trains were all I
ordered ock tocamp, and by dark all the wagons, extra I•
mules, Ac., were at Falmouth. The wounded were hastily
removed to Washington, leaving nothing on the other side
bat the Infantry and arttileiy.

The rain fell in temente, sweeping away the bridges and
threatening the pontoons. The river rose rapidly, and one

~.4 , . Ruck _r_
_

~,,

of the pontoon bridges was taken to lengthen the other. A., , 1,111 S4.IU,VA ..0
Lancaster City, OS : ,Pine boughs wets, spread upon the pontoons to prevent ,I certify that the Liregoing is a true statement, to thenolee, and at midnight the troops commenced falling back.

The First corps crossed and are sow nearly all over. The beet of my knowledge and belief.
.

Third le in intrenchruents tocover the retreat. EDW. H. BROWN, Cashier.
It Is hoped the *army will reach this aide before the rebels Sworn:and subscribed before me, this sth day of May,

discover the retreat, but the cannonading has commenced
quite fiercely at the front, and a desperate battle is not I

18t:::. WM. B. WILEY, Alderman..:, It 18
ni. ...I '-

probable.
The roads are horrible. Onr sick are lying in them, but

the ambulances are coming up to remove them.
There was no fighting yesterday of any consequence.
The enemy has evidently maned his army on our right,

with the probable view of crossing above, and attacking us
on the flank and Iear, but the high water willfrustrate this
movement. .

Three pontoon trains are down near Hamilton, and it is
feared that therebels will make a demonstration across the
river below Fredericksburg. A great number of wounded
have fallen into the hands of the enemy. 'Our dead on the
battle field of Sunday are still unburied, and the wounded
are undoubtedly dying in great. numbers.

! General Hooker la much depressed.
Last night he helda conealtation with his Generals, in

whichit was urged that a longer stay would prove unsafe I
for the army, as therain was falling heavily and the river

Due Depositors
Notes in Circulation

rising rapidly. I Dividends UnpaidThe Tribune says that Gen.Whipple was severely wound. Due to BanksI ed ; also, that it is known at headquarters that Stoneman I
had destroyed the bridge on the Fredericksburg and Rich. j1 mond railroad, near Saston's Junction, but the enemy, Capital Stock, $260,485 00

•

however, received his reinforcements by way of Richmond. Lancaster City, sr,Gen. Stoneman is now scions the Raprahannock, and, I certify that the foregoing statement is correct, to the
scouring the country on Hooker's right. hest of my knowledge and belief.FSLIC:MTV, May 6-10 a. m —Three bridgeshave been '• W. L. PEIPER, Cashier.
swept away on the railroad froth Aqula last night. MI& i Affirmed and subscribed May 7th, 1868, cerkm
lag parties were at work ell night, and the trains are now i 1 WM. B. WILEY, Alderman. [may 12 11 18

• running again.
It is rumored that the rebel cavalry has crossed over

upon the Northern Neck, and Is advaining cautiously
towards this place.

Aforce has been sent down to oppose them. Everything ,
Is quiet on this side. The river has risen over ten feet, and
is still rapidly rising.

Heavy cannonading is heard In the direction of11. &Ford
The Tribune extra says at daylight on Monday th i

IMBEEI
$1,316,860 32

Notes in Circulation.
Duo toother Banks
Due Depositors...... ..
Dividends Unpaid....

$447,304 00
. 17,105 44
. 380,638 89

800 60
- $815,947 93

safri). 132

STATE OF THE LANCASTER COUNTY
BANK, THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1803.

Bills Discounted and Loans
Bonds and Mortgages
Real Estate
Pennsylvania State Loan
United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes
United States 0 per cent. Loan
United States Certificates of Indebledoese

$805,599 08
27 SLO 00

. 12,744 98
. 20,000 00

. 30,000 00
. 10,000 00
. 4000 00

Gold and Silver
Specie Cer. due from 5tate....... ....

United States Legal Tender Notes
Notes and Cheeks of other Banks
Cash due fromsother Banks

$BB,OlB 021
. 10,779 40f 9897 42

30800 00
31.159 68

126,196 90

$1,196 797 94
.$385 949 13

. 468,482 00
. 14,463 5::

. 32,904 72 901,859 28

$194,938 66

AVE. YOUR SILKS, RIBBOAS, &0., &o.
REGEtdaN & CO.'S CONCENTRATED BENZiNie,

removes Paint, Grease Spots, &c., instantly, and cleans
Gloves, Silks, Ribbons, da, equal to new, without injury
to the moat delicate color or fabric. Only 26 cents per bot.
tie. Sold by Druggists. HEORMAN

deo 9 Bm 48] Chemists and Druggists, Nap York.

•- ^ -

rebels. shelled our tad= at United States lord, Which IaCITIOBiI....The winderelgnede reeidlMg
Salad to inrreaoe General Broker's faun; and the longer in,Bptirata township, havingapplied to the Court of
be delayed the less was he able to advance. ' Coannan-Pleaa oflantaster,county,ftirthebenefit of the

The correspondent closes thee : "Thearmy la safe, with insolventlitars&this Oonintenwiniet. haw* gives notice
10,000 fewer menin Its ranks and a much larger number thatinde Mintbee lied:upon MONDAY, the 25th day of
unfitfor duty. The heary,rains have seriously impabed 1863, 'at 10 o'dosic.li. M., at which tine and place
the health of the men,who Ware .Inthont shelter. The my-creditors eanatteted ifthey see proper.
tantewereleft behind,andniany hadhist theirknapsacks." apr 29-St EDDY Y. MIRK.

riIITABIPIIIM. DIVIDEND.
1 A Dividend of One Dollar and fifty Cents per Share,

equal to Fix per Cent. for the last Elz months, bee been
declared by the Lancaster and Lida Turnpike Company,
payable on demand lathe Treasurer's office at =lc, or on,
and after MONDAY, MAY the 4th next. at the Farmer's
Bank of Lancaster. J. B. T3HDDY, Treasurer.

11113, April 14th 1563. ap 21 St 15

UNIOIS IIIbTOIII.IE'INAILiBMIBBIPPL,
eramatilleets. theriaenty livid Entire..

Rossaa-.BlmAlltai , OV.niard...Thays
_ Capturiassf.PrialaWSll4&444 . •

WajgaNgfar, Mar9.--Thiifolloviagbiopeenreceived at
theheadquarters ofthe army::

GunnGumMimi- Nay My}
-2b Mew-General Elalieek. &wind in-Ckief

We landed etlicalingsborg 'Apail 30th,And moved
immediately on PortGibson; met the enemy eleven thous-
and strong four miles truthof Port Gibson at 2, A. M. On
the first we engaged him all day, entirely routing hint
with the loos of many killed, and about five hundred
prisoners, beeldee the wounded. Our lose is about one
hundred (100) killed and 500 wounded. The enemy re-
treated towards Vicksburg, destroying the bridges over the
two forks of the Bayou Pierre.

These were rebuilt, and pirsuit continued until the
present time. Besides the heavy artillery at thin place,
four field pieces were captured,some stores, and the enemy
driven todestroy many more. The country. Is the most
broken and difficult tooperate in I ever saw. Our victory
has been most complete; and The enemy thoroughly de-
moralised. Very respectfully,

11. B. GRANT,
IdajorGeneral Oommanding.

DB.. J. G. LIGHTNER. •A Practitioner for more than Twenty Tears,
Having traded in Lam:utter City, oilers his professional
serviced to the citizens of Lancaster and vicinity.

Particular attention paid to Surgery',and Di_•eased of.
Women and Children. Nishtcalls punctually attended to.

SEW-OFFICE—NO. It SOUTH DUKE EtT.IRK
are 13

WATER RENT NOTICE.—The
rate of the Water Rent is now ready for those who

Isiah to sane the 6 per tent. for prompt payment.
HENRY C. WENTZ,

Treasurer an d.Receiver.
"See Notice no per Resolution of Councils."

Treasurer's Oflicsat WENTZ BROS.,
No. 5 BastKing !street.apr 14 St 14]

FA.Bauces' BANS orL4NOASTEI3,}April 2S, 1863.

ASPECIAL SLEETING OF THE
stockholders of this Bank will be held at their Bank-

ing Hoagie, on TUESDAY, the 2d day of JUNE, 1863, at 2
o'clock, P. IL, for thepurpose of inquiring into the expedi-
ency of electing live Trustees to close the concerns of this
institution, preparatory to going into operation under the
act of the United States, entitled "An act to provide a
National currency, Ac."

By order of the Board ofDirectors,
may 6 4t 17] EDW. H. BLOWN, Cashier.

Mir A man named James Brooks was mur-
dered several weeks ago, in Burlington coun-
ty, N. J., and the case promisee to be one of
the most remarkable in all the annals of
crime, as his son, son-in-law, and his wife,
are implicated in the murder. According to
one account, the wife met her husband at
night when he was on his way home. While
talking with hie wife, the son stepped behind
his father andknocked him down. The wife
then handed the son a knife with which he
cat hie father's throat. Both mother and son
dragged the body to a ditch, where they at-
tempted to hide it.

ESTATE OF ABLER STUBBS.-.Letters
testamentary on the estate of Amer Stubbs, late of

Fulton township, deceased, having been granted to the
subscribers: All persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, ,and those having
claims will present them, withoutdelay, properly authenti-
cated for settlement. MARTHA L. STRBBB,

Fulton twp
R. B. PATTERSON,

may 5 61.* 17] Colerain twp
[Examiner copy.]

NOTICE..--To the Members of the North
ern Mutual Insurance Company, of Lancaster County,

that an election will be held on MONDAY, MAY 18, 1863,
between the hems of 10 and tPo'cicak of mid day, at the
public Home of Samuel G. Hacker, In New-Ephrata, [now
LINCOLN, I Lancaster county, for the purpose of electing
FOUR DIRRCTOREI, three to serve for S yearn, end onefor
one year, and TWO AUDITORS, one to serve for S years
and one for 2. years. SAMUEL NISSLY, Sec'y.

apr 28 2t 17.

A UDITOB'S NOTlCE..—Estate of Nancy Rees,
late of Pegnea top., Lancaster co., deo'd. The un-

dersigned Auditor, appointed to distribute the balance re-
maining in the bands of Andrew Zercber, Administrator
of said deceaeed, to and among those legally entitled to
the same, will sit for that purpose on FRIDAY, the Bth of
MAY, at 1 o'clock p. m., in the Library Room of the Court
Hones, In the City of Lancaster, where all persons Inter-
ested In said distribution may attend.

GEO. M. KLINE,
ap 21 6t 15 Auditor.

ESTATE OF ELIZABETH DOR-
WART.—Letters of administration on the estate of

Elizebeth Dorwart, late of the City of Lancaster, dec'd,
having been granted to the subscriber residing in mid
city: Allpersons Indebted tosaid estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having claims will
present them, without delay, properly authenticated for
settlement. JOHN DORWART,

mar 24 6te 11] Administrator.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Ai- Coughs 1 Consumption.---Sufferers
send One Dollar to Dr. D' Unger, Baltimore, Md., and re-
ceive, by return mail, a box of his Wonderfully Cheering
Certain Cure Consumptive Compound. A box lasts six
weeks. [tab 34m 4
125 fl AirEmployment Ilin M75 I

AGENTS WANTED!
We will pay from $23 to$75 per month, and all expenses,

toactive Agents, er give a commission. Particulars sent
free. Address Erie Sewing Machine Company, R. JAMES,
General Agent, Milan, Ohio. [zing 27 ly 33

ifrii-On and after July let, 1863, the
privilege of converting the present issue of LEGAL
TENDERNOTES INTO TUE NATIONAL SIX PERCENT.
LOAN (commonly called " Five.Twenties ") will cease.

All who wish to Invest in the, Flve-Twenty Loan must,
therefore, apply befwe the let of JULY veal.

JAY COOKE, Subscription Agent,
No. 114 SouthThird Street, Philadelphia.

apr 7 am 13

/E -Editor of Intelligencer,
Damt Sea : With your permission I wish to say to the

readers of your paper that I will send by return mall to
all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full directions for
making and using a simple Vegetable Balm,that will
effectually remove, In 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tau,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the same
soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or Bare
Faces, simple directions and information that will enable
them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Aloustache, in less than 30 days. All ap•
plicatlotue answered by return mail without charge.

Resrectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

fob 24 3m 7) No. 831 Broadway, New York.

Aar To Consumptives.--The Advertiser,
having been restored to health ina few weeks by a very
simple remedy. after having suffered several years with a
severe lung affection, and thatdread disease, Consumption
—is anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the
means of cure.

To all who desire It, he will send a copy of the prescrip-
tion used (free of charge), with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find a sure cure for
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, ko. The only object of
the advertiser in sending the Prescription is to benefit the
affilcted,and spread information which he conceives tobe In-
valuable. and he hopes every sufferer tvtll try his remedy,
as it will coat them nothing. and may prove a blessing.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburgh, Rings county, New York.

mar 10 3m 9

tiiii-New Jersey Lauds for Sale,
ALSO,

GARDEN OR FRUIT FARMS,
Suitable for Grapes, Peaches. Pears, Raspberries, Straw.
berries, Blackberries, Currants, Ac., of 1,6, 10 or 20
acres each, at the following prices for the present, viz.: 20
acres for $2OO, 10 acres for $llO, 6 acres for $6O, 234. acres
for $lO, 1 acre for $2O. Payable by one dollar a week.

Also, goad Cranberry lands, and village lots in CHET-
WOOD, 25 by 100 feet, at$lO each, payable by one dollar
a week. The above land and farms, are situated at Chet,
wood, Washington township, Burlington county, New
Jersey. For furtherinformation, apply, with a P. O. Stamp,
for a circular, to B. FRANKLIN CLARK,

jan 13 ly 11 No. 90 Cedar Street, New York, N. Y.

ESTATE OF JACOB STAUFFER, LATE
of East Earl township deceased.—Letters testamen-

tary on said estate havingbeen granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted thereto are requested tomake immedi-
ate settlement, and those having claims or demands against
the same will present them without delay for settlement
to the undersigned, residing in said township.

MARTIN E. STAUFFER,
PETER STAUFFER, Executors.
AARON STAUFFER,

mar31. . 6t12

ESTATE OF PETERYOHN, LATE OF
Brecknock township, deceased.—Letters of adminis-

tration on said estate' having been granted to the under-
signed, all persons Indebted thereto are requested tomake
immediate settlement, and those havingclaims or demands
against the earns will present them without delay for set-
tlement to the undersigned, residing in said township.

JACOB YOHN,
PETERYOHN,

apr 7 6t Administrators.

DEESE'S CITY HOTEL.--The Subscrl-
ra, ber,having rented Reese's well-known City Hotel,
North Queen street, Lancaster, is prepared to accommo-
date in the best manner, all who may favor him with their
custom. The house is large and commodious and the
chambers furnished In the best manner. The table will
be supplied with the bet the markets can afford, and the
Bar with the choicest of Liquors.

Air Boarders will be taken by the week, month or year.
Stabling sufficient to accommodate any number of hor-

ses that may be required. Ells terms will be moderate.
The subscriber will give his personal attention to the

comfort of his guests, and he therefore respectfully solicits
a share of publicpatronage. GEORGE MURRAY.

Loscosvca, April 28. f apr 28-3 m ler'

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT PRIVATE
SALE.—A tract of Land, situate in Black Log -Val-

ley. Juniata county, Pa., containing SIXTY ACRES, with
a TANNERY, SAW MILL AND NINE
DWELLING HOUSES thereon erected .
The capacity of this Tannery is from ten,•„;. ..••••[lgok.
to twelve hundred cords of hark antra. Attgra
ally.

Also reven'other Tracts of Land adjoining else 11.1, and
each other, containing in the whole about

THREE THOUSAND A CR ES.
easy of access and well eat with timber, especially bark
timber, sufficient for the Tanners for a generation income.
This le the best location for the buslness in the county, es
respects, bark and water power. The bons° and tannery

apparatus are In good order and conveniently arranged.
There is a good atationary engine in the building, in good
working order. All the buildings are suitable and sub-
stantial. This property will certainly be sold, and on ad-
vantigrons terms. Apply to the undersigned who is
authorized by the owner tosell. Persons who wish to see
the property are referred to David Lauver, who lives near
it. The purchaser can have pusesgion immediately.

EDMUND S. DOTY,
For the Owner.

it 14
MII7IINTOwN, April 7, Isal
apr 14

4<cto" Sro o,o
thifitkiRI -,-k4(-WIT ..i.„....1,\* TC, ),,.

~ ), )1, 1,
PHILADELPHIA.

Jr-TTRESSES.
FEATHERS,

COMFORTAB LES,
QUILTS,BLANKETS,

SACKINGS,
CUSHIONS,

And all other articles belonging to the business.
fob 10 ly AlloB HILLBOIIN

1863. 1803

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!!
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

JOHN A. ERBEN,
SIGN OF THE STRIPED COAT,

NO. 42 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

East side, near Orange street, Lancaster, Pa
The subscriber has now instore a Tory large as-

sortment Of
SPRING AND BUMMER

READY—MADE CLOT HTNO,
ForMEN and BOYS' wear, principally of his own manu-
facture, warranted to be well sewed, and to be of the beet
of Material and Workmanship, and which he will sell at
the very lowest prices.

Particular attention given now. as heretofore, to
CUSTOMER WORE,

and persons ordering Garments at this establishment can
depend upon getting them at the time specified

Jost received a large assortment of Cloths, Spring style
Cassimers, Tweeds, Summer Cloths, Spanish Linens, new
style Vestings, d e., which will be made up to order et

short notice in the moat Fashionable Style, at very reason.
able prices.

Also, a large assortment of
GF.NTS' FURNISHING GOODS.. _

each as fine Shirts, Wool Over Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Ties,
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves, Suspenders, Summer
Drawers, Umbrellas

Thankfulfor the very liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowed upon thisestablishment, the proprietor respectfully
solicits a continuance of the same. • • • •

JOHN A. ERBI*,
Signof tbd Striped Coat, No. 42 North Queen street,

East side; near Orange, Lancaster, Pa. [may 5 ly 17

SCHAFFER, SON &

SCHAFFER, SON A CO.,
-SCHAFFER, BON & CO.,
SCHAFFER, SON A; CO.,
SCHAFFER., SON to CO.,
SCHAFFER, SON & CO.,

IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
IMPORTERS OF WATCHES,
IMPORTERS OP WATCHES,

Nos. 169 and .171 Broadway, N. Y ,

Noe. 169 and 171 Broadway, N. Y ,

Noe. 169 and 171 Broadway, N. Y.,
Nos. 169 and 171 Broadway, N. Y.,

Are receiving by the Enropean Steamers, direct from their
agency In Chaux-de.Vonge, Switzerland, large imports.

tiona of the Celebrated
MAGIC TIME OBSERVES,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,
MAGIC TIME OBSERVER,

The Height of Mechanical Ingenuity!
The Height of Mechanical Ingenuity!
The Height c I Mechanical Ingenuity !
the Height of Mechanical Ingenuity

Being a Huntingor Open Baca Watch Combined,
Being a Hunting or Open Face Watch Combined,
Being a Huntingor Open Face Watch Combined.

Or; a LADY'S or GENTLEMAN'S WATCH in ONE!
oi; a LADY'S or GENTLEMAN'S WATCH in ONE!
Or ; a LADY'S or GENTLEMAN'S WATCH In ONE'

WITH SELF WINDING IMPROVEMENT.
WITH SELF WINDING IMPROVEMENT.

One of the prettiest, moat convenient, and decidedly the
best and cheapest timepieceever offered. It has within it
and connected with its machinery, its own winding attach.
inept, rendering a key entirely unnecessary. The cases of
this Watch are composed of two metal,, the outer one being
floe 16 carat gold. It has the improvedruby action lever
movement, and is

WARRANTED AN ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER.
WARRANTED AN ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER.
WARRANTED AN ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER.
WARRANTED AN ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER.

Price THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS, mat by mail in a
beautiful velvet lined morocco cam, upon receipt of its
price. A prompt and cafe delivery guaranteed. Remit.
tancee may be made in United States money, or Draft pay-
able to our order in this city.

REGISTERED LETTERS, ONLY, AT OUR RISK.
We have noagents or circulars-' buyers must deal direct

with us, ordering from thisadvertleement. Address
SCHAFFER, SON to CO.,

Importers of Watches,
Not. 169and 171 Broadway,,New York.

6m 17

HE BODIIGGEIL.TThia wonderful article, just patented, ie something
entirely new, and never before offered to agents, who are
wanted everywhere. Fullpartirchuu sent free.

Addrem SHAWit CLARK,
apr 2ly 121 • BlddeSsed, Mane.

Q 0 Et • tN.erszw:
THNIDATRNT STAMP-SEALING AND POsr-maxa,

iifo3A.liytiflaw :4MT:4
Thepreservation on the letter Itself of the POST-MARE

and POSTAGE-STAMP, generally destiroyed with the de-
tached cover, has long been deemed a matter of the first
importance. This desideratum is now triumphantlysecured
by this Ingenious invention. Many obvious advantages
mustarise from the general neeof this envelope.

liirst—lncreased Safety byadditional sealingthe stamp
connecting the envelope and letter securely together; and
this is never liable tobe omitted, though the sticking of
the flap is frequently neglected or Imperfectly done.

B:coed—Security against Impertinent Intrusion; the
fetter and envelopebeing firmly attached by the stamps,
and inclosure cannot be inspected 114011 if the flap be clan-

'.-destinely opened.
Third—Safety against Abstraction of Valuable Inclo-

Intros If the flap be lett unsealed, or opened with feloni-
ous intent, itwill be impossible toopen the letterand take
thence bank notes and drafts without so mutilating the
envelopeas to insure detection.

/berth—Security for the free payment of the Postage;
as the stamp, when once properly placed in this window,
cannot be removed without its destruction.

fiffft—Advattsgetherefore to the Gave:mud; by the
effectual destruction of every stamp in its first me.••• • -• •

Ertzth—Facility to the Poet Offiee Operations • by a in&
forta location of the stamp in the upper right band corner,
whichis the most convenient position for the Poet Office
mark.

Eavorth—Verifieation of the Mailing; by securing on the
letter Itself the irSul evidence of the time and place of it
being mailed. This has long been esteemed so de arable,
thatmany prudent persons are constrained to dispense
withthe use of envelopee, that they may have the poet
mark on the letter; and others take the precaution to pin
the envelopeagain on the letter for identification.

Eighlh--Certainty of the Date and Place on the LaMar,
which are so frequently omittedby writers in carelessness
or hurry.

Ninth—Ornamentation; which, though some may think
of email importance, certainly meets the approval of all
persons of taste.

Tentli--Coet. Notwithstandingthe many and unrivalled
advantages of the "Stamp tealing Envelopes," they will
be furnished at a very email advance upon the prices of
those not havinglhe benefit of this patent.

Can be had at J.M. WESTHAEFFIt'd
Cheap Book Store, Corner NorthQueen and Orange Sta.

nov 4 tf 43
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IS THE PLACE TO. PURCHASE
8.01300 L BOOKS SCHOOL STATIONERS' •

COYLPHISING ALL THE VA31013 '

BEADING AND SPELLING BOOKS,
ARITIIMETICS AND ALGEBRAS,

GRAMMARSAND ETTMOLOG
DICTIONARIES AND manta,

PHILOSOPHIES, Ao., Ao.
COPYAND COMPOSITION BOOKS,

LETTER, CAP AND NOTE PAPER,BLANK-BOOKS, SLATES,
LEAD AND SLATEPENCILSA26PENS ANDHOLDERS,

INKSTANDS, B
and the belt and moat complete assortment of

SCHOOL STATIONERY INTHE CITT.
SirLiberal discounts made to Teaches, and Merchants

JOHNSHEAXPER'S
CheapCash Book Store,

,32 North Queen street, Lancaster.
tf 40

THE GREAT 0A.115131 OF rinHUMAN HIBBRY. '

Jun PUBLUIEZD EW s &MAD EZIVILOPL
SirWee 131 x Ceuta. "at___

-

A LECTURE BY Da. CULVEILWELL,ON TELE CAUSE
AND CURE of Spermatorrhosa, Consumption, Mental and
Physical Debility;Nervousnees, Epilepsy; Impaired Nutri.
Muof the Body; Lassitude; Weakness of the Limbs and the
Back; Indisposition,and Incapacity for Study and Labor;
Dullness of Apprehension; Leas of Memory; Aversion to
Society; Love of Solitude; TimidityBelfßistrire. ; Diz-
ziness Headache; Affections of the Eyes ; Pimpleson the
Pace; Involuntary Emlasiorus, and Sexual Incapacity ; the
Consequencea of Youthful Indiscretion. 3a, ko.
air Thisadmirable Lecture clearly proves thattheabove

enumerated, oftenaelfaf hictedevils, maybe removed with'
out dangerous Surgical operations, and should be read by
every youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on
the receipt of six cents, or two poetso stamps, by ad-
dressing DR. CHAR. J.0. KLINE k CO.,

ITT Bowery, New York, Post °Mei Box, 4588.
. tf 44

G. SPPLEOREIR,

,77!Mrri=lrpti

CIGARS, SNUFF AND T081.0040,
Na 144 NWITH QINEIM MMEff,

LANCASTER, PA.,
(Opposite Alichure Hotel,)

Having fitted up the room next door to Heftshn%Hat
Store, he is prepared to accommodate country dealers and
the public generally with the beat CIGARS, SNIFFY and.
TOBACCO ever offered in the City of Lancaster. His stook
consists in part of the following brands:

CIGARS:
HARIKARL JOCKEY CLUB.

WASHINGTON. CARONA DUCAL,
ELLSWORTH, AMERICAN COUSIN,

• LA FIDELI.A.
SIXES AND HALF-SPANISH,

and every brand to be obtained in the market.
TOBACCO:

FINE CUT,
Anderson's Solace,

Heart's Delight,
Cbesapevke Bay,

Plantation,marna.,
Sony Side,

Cavendish,
Flounder,

Blacksnake, Congress, Natural.Leaf, Game Twist, &o.
El N F PS :

Demuth's Rappee,
Scented Rappee,

Scotch Maecaboy, &c.
airAii orders promptly filled at reasonable rates.
The proprietor respectfully invites his country friends

to give him a call, as he feels confident he can give Ratio.
faction in all articles in his line of business,

feb 24

S IC IC II E. IL Bill

;SYPIZING AND SUMMED CLOTHING!
SPRING AND SUMMER FASHIONS,

SPRING AND SUMMER MATERIAL, AND SPRING
AND SUMMER PRIORS.

All adapted to the tastes, the styles, and pectin'•
ary means of all classes of the.community, now
opened out and constantly kept on handat the

CORNER OF NORTH QUEEN AND ORANGE STREETS,
Examph's Building, immediately opposite Shober'e Hotel,

Lancaster, Penna.
The Clothing kept and sold at this establishment have

all been manufactured in Lancaster city, by Lancaster
workmen; the manufacturer's tar. upon which has and is
monthly contributing to the support of Government, In
this critical hour of political and financial trial; and yet
the advance in price, is far below the ordinary advance in
price of 'the goods. In addition to

R HAD Y-HADE CLOTHING
and furnishing goods, o general assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIfiCHRES AND YE/STINGS,
are constantly kept on hand, whichwill be made prompt-
ly to order, In any desired style, from the gravest to the
gayest, and warranted In every instance to give entire
satisfaction..• • .

The proprietor bege leave to,return to an appreciating
public,hie moat unfeigned thanks, for the liberal patronage
which it hart heretofore bestowed upon him, and hopes his
future efforts may me srita continuance of the same.

8. 8. lIATRVON,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier,

Cornerof North Queen and Orange Bts., Lancaster, Pa.
apt 7 8m 13

THE COL UHRIA. INSURANCE,
COMPANY,

OF COLUMBIA, LAIWASTAIS COUNTY, PA.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

This Company continue to, insure Buildings, Marchan•
dies and other property, against loss and damage by are.
on the mutual plan, either (r a cash premium or premium
note.

The large and increasing capital of the Company, c¢m•
elating of premium notes given by lts members, and based
upon

$1,175,7 Si 9 . 3 5 ,

Insured on the mutual plan, affords a reliable guarantee
equal to ten times theaverage less on the amount Insured:
end the Directors pledge themselves to deal as liberally
with those who may sustain loss or damage as the case
will admit of, consistent with justice to all parties con-
carried.

AMOUNT OF PREMIUM NOTES, 9155,620.49.
Balance of Cash Premium unex-

perided. Jan. let, 1862 $1,668 57
Cash receipts during the year 1802,

lees Agents' COMMIBBiODB 6,781.47
Cash receipts in January, 1863 895 80

Losses and expenses paid during the
year, 166'. $6,329.73

Balance unexpended, February 2d,
1663 3 , 016.11

A. S. GREEN, President
Groarn: YOUNG, Jr., Secretary
M. B. SHIIMaN, Treasurer.

Robert T. Ryon,
Abraham Bruner,
John Fendrich,
H. G. Minich,
Samuel F. Eberlein,
Ephraim Hershey,

DIRECTORS:
M. S. Shuman,
Michael H. Moore,
George Young, Jr.,
Nicholas McDonald,
Amos S. Green.

HBO. W: HERB, Agent,
ke street, Lancaster city, Pa,mar 31 ly 121 North D

FINE, WATCHES! RICH JEWELRY
SILVER WARE! SILVER WAR El

PIE, CAKE AND BUTTER KNIVES.
SUGAR, CREAM AND OYSTER SPOONS.

SOUP AND OYSTER LADLES,
SPOONS,FORKS, go., Au.

Levan &vim AND Base WOREISAMEOP.- -
SILVER-PLATED WARE I SILVER-PLATEDWARR I

BASKETS, CASTORS, PITCHERS, MUGS,
SPOONS, :FORKS, &a., &a.,

JUST racrbs :az FAOIOII.IZB.
WATCHES! WATCHES!! WATCHES!!!

WAMILUSTID TISI6ENZPLEB.
CHEAP I OREAP I I CHEAP!!

()LOOKS! ()LOOKS!! ()LOOKS!!!
OILT, COLDIEN AND PLAIN MOM.

JEWELRY! JEWELRY!! JEWELRY!!
LATEST MUD AND BEST QUALITY.

HARRY Z RHOADS,

221 W.Bl KING STREET
Between Cooper's Rote and J. G. Getz's Dry Goode Blot e

dec 17 tf 49

JAMES FL WALTON. THOMAS W. TOM

WA tAIK2R7, BtOKLY, S T

AND
GENERAL COLLECTORS,

No. 25 SOUTH THIFID STREET, PHILADELPHIA

lt,REVERENCES:
Jay, Cooke & Co., I E. P. Middleton & Brother,
James. Kent, Santee & Co., I Eaherick, Black & Co.,
C. H. liPKlbbin & Son, f Hon. Wm. Wilkins,
Hon. James Pollock, ItiH. D. Foster,

" A. H. Reeder, " Asa Packer,
" Warren J. Woodward, V. L.Bradford, Esq.,
" Geo. Sanderson.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID
GOVERNMENT AND OTHEI

STOCKS BOUGHT AND
feb 17

FOR GOLD AND SILVER- _
R INTERESTS C.)LLEOTED
SOLD ONCOMMISSION.

tf

THE GIRARD HOUSE.

This popular House, after a thoroughrefitting and over-
hauling, will be reopened on or about the 29th Instant.
Its proprietors have furnished it In a tasteful manner, and
engage to keep. a table unsurpassed, for solid luxuries, by
any Hotel in this country. They likewise guarantee that
the Bar shall gain and sustain 'the reputation of having
the beat of Liquors. They will invite public criticism as
well as public patronage. Transient Board $2 per day.

Charles Duffy (formerly of the Girard,) will be happy to
meet former friends at the old place.

dec 20 5t 51] ILLNAGA, FOWLER .t CO.
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PROSPECTUS OF
"THE A GE."

A NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER,
To be publibhed Dolly and Weekly in the City of Phila.

dolphin.by
GLOSSBRENIVER d• CO.

A. J. OLOSSBRENNEIL
FRANCIS J. GRUND.

WILLIAM 11. WELSH

"Tar. AGE" will advocate the principles and policy of
the Democratic party,and will,therefore, necessarily favor
the restoration of the Union as it was, and defend the
Constitution of the United States, and that of this Com.
monwealth.-.-
It will freely and fairly diocese all legitimate subjects of

newspaper comment, including, of coarse, and proemb
neatly at thie time. all questions connected with the
existing unhappy condition of uur country.
It will fearlessly criticise the public acts of public ger-

cants, and defend the legal and constitntional rights of in-
dividual citizens of sovereign States, agalitet assaults from
any quarter.

It will seek to awaken the minds of the people to a
proper sense of the actual condition of the Republic—to
present to them, truthfully, the fearful perils In which we
stand as a nation—to exhibit the magnitude of the task
that is before them, if they wouid check our downward
progress—and to inspire them with patriotic determination
toapply VEIL EINEM' for our national ills.

In brief, it will,in all things.aim to be the faithful ex-
ponent of Democratic principles'and to render itself
worthy to be an organ of the Deltiocratic party, under
whose_auspices our country prospered so long and so well.
The redoratiou of that party—the party of the Constitu-
tionand the Union—to power, in the legislative and execu.
tine governmental branches of the States and of the Union,
we believe to be necessary toavert anarchy, and the atter
ruin of the Republic. To contritatte to that restoration
will be our highest aim.

The News, Literary,Commercial. and other departments,
will receive duo attention, and will be so conducted as to
make "Inn AGE" worthy of the support of the general
reader.
S The many difficulties now surrounding an enter-

prise of the magnitude of that Inwhich the undersigned
are engaged, require them to appeal to the public for a
generous eapport, and ask for "Tan AGE" a liberal patron-

age and extended circulation.
The present state of the preparatory arrangements war-

rants the expectation, that the first number of the Daily
will appear before the close of the coming month, (Febru-
ary, 1863) The Weekly will be Issued soon thereafter.

TERMS:

Per annum, $O.OO
Six Months, 300
Three Months, 1 60
Copies delivered at the

counter, and to
Agents and Car-
riers, 2 Cents each.

WEEKLY.
Per annum,—
Six Months
Three Months,....
Ten Copies toone ad-

dress,
Twenty Copies toone

address,
Thirty Copies to one

address,
lir Payment required Invariably Inadvance.

Address, A. J. GLOSMIRENNER k CO.,
feb 3 3m 41 430 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

FpIIBLISHED THIS DAY.
ANNETTE, OR TILE LADY OF THE PEARLS,

Br ALEXANDER DUMAS, (rex Tor:lora.)
Author of "La Dame aux Camille's," or Camille,

the Camelia Lady."
Translated from the Frenchby Mrs. Wm. R. A. Johnson,

of PhEadelphi4.
ANNETTE! !ANNETTE! EIMMIg

THE LADY OF THE PEARLS!
ANNETTE, or THE. LADY OF THE PEARLS. By

ALEXMIDEIL Dumas, the younger, author of "Camille, or
the Camelia Lady," and translated from the French by
Mrs. Wm. R. A. Jchnion, Esq., of Pblladelphla,—is pub—-
lished and for sale this day, complete in one large octavo
volume, large type, double column, and prirted on the
finest and best of white paper. Price Fifty 'Cents a
COpy.

Ti2o work le full of Incident, character and great inter.
est, and will have popularity eqaal to any work that has
been hated from the press for many years, and is equal,
if not superior to its predecessor, "Camille,^ by the same
author, For sale at • . .

J. M. WETTHAFFEB.II
Cheap Book Storeap 21 tfls

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

A beautiful assortment just opened by

HAGER d• BROTHERS,

From the late New York and Philulelphla

AUCTIONS,

Comprising all the New styles—and will be sold at

VERY LOW PRICES

Also, an assortment of

LADIES' CLOTH MANTLES

CLOAKING CLOTHE
All Shades

_ ..

WALL PAPERS: WALL PA.PE RS S

HAGER A BROTHERS.
10000 PIECES WALL PAPERS AT

OLD PRICES.
FINE DECORATIVE PAPERS,

FINE GILT PAPERS;
NEATAND GAY STYLE SATIN PAPERS.

NEATAND GAY STYLE COMMON PAPERS,
BORDERS,

FIRE-BOARDS,
PRINTS, &c.

Having ordered the above goods bell re the recent large
advance, we are prepared to sell them at lees than present
wholesale rata. HAGER & BROTHERS.

apr 28 If

READY MADE CLOTHING,

FOR SPRING SALES.
A VERT TAIGA AHD COMPLATI STOCK FOB,

MEN AND BOYS,
AT

HAGER & BROTHERS,
To Ili 801.0 AT

LOW PRICES.

BOOT AND SHOEMAKER S,
TAKE NOTICE!

J. F. COMBS, Currier and LeatherDealer, ?It1130 MARIE? STILZET, }MOW 121H, PHILADELPHIA,
has the moat extensive assortment of BOLE AND UPPhrt
LEATHER of all descriptions; Red and Oak Sole Skirting,
Slaughter, French and City Calf Skins, Rips, Wax, Upper
Morocco, Linings, Lacings. leather Apron Skins, Shoe
Boots, Lasts, Findings. Ac., and every article requisite for
Boot and Bhomaklng, wholesale and retail, at the lowest
prices, to which he invites theattention of the trade.

apr 7 fim 13

rrATTIORSILLLIS HEAVE P Orylt DE a
I. Powdered Rosin, Antimony, Pennigre&, &aphis

Saltpetre, Asaatortida,Alum, to. Per sale at
spr 21 tfl4 THOMAS ET.IMArga,

Drug and Chemical Store, West Ring

WENTZ BROTHERS,

'No. 6 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,
Have now in store antxtra large stock of

DRY CbOD.S.
Large purcbaeee before therise In prices enables us to

offer our customers •

GREAT BARGAINS.
.LAILO.tSTOGIE OF

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
Muslims, Sheeting!,

Shirtinge, Tiekinge. &c.
CLOTHS, CABSIMERES AND VESTINGS:

LAWS DRESS GOODS,
Choke of the Market always on hand

—IIOOP SKIRTS-- -

always on hand the :largest variety offered in Lancaater.
The Extra Unique Skirt,

The Model Skirt,
The Gem Skirt,

TheDiamond Skirt,
The Balmoral Skirt, Ac

OVER 4,000 HOOF SKIRTS FOR LADIES & MISSES.
Farces4-Faom 15 DintsTo $5.00.

HO 0 P'd K I 22 T DEPOT.
$l,OOO Premium Hoop Skirts yet on haud—Ladies rail

and see it. WENTZ BROTHERS,
feb 24 tf 7] No. 5 East King Street, Lancaster.

BUILDING SLATE.
THE BEST :QUALITIES DI THE MARKET.

The undersigned,' having made arrangements with Mr
R. JONES,for all his best quality of PEACH BOTTOM
SLATE, for this market; and a similararrangement with
the proprietors of six of theprincipal and best quarries in
York county, he has Just received a large lot of these
superior qualitlties of Building Slate, which will be put
on by the square, or sold by the ton, on the mast reason-
able terms. Also, constantly onhand, an EXTRA LIGHT
PEACH BOTTOM SLATE, intended for Slating on Shingle
Roofs.

As these qualities of Slate are THE BEST IN THE
MARKET, Builders and others willaudit to their interest
to call and examine samples, at my office in WM. D.

. SPRECILER'S, New Agricultural
EO.
and Seed Ware-roo,ms.

GD. SPRECHER
N0.28 EastKing Bt., 2 doors West of the Oottrt Home.

air This is to ctlrtlfy that Ido not sell my best quality
of Peach Bottom Ganged Slate to any other person In
Lancaster, than Ciao. D. Sprecher, as above stated.

B. ONES,
ManufaCturer of Peach Bottom Booflng Slate.

ly

GOLD PENS
GOLD PENS!

GOLD PENS I
FROM TEI BEET H.RETITAOTONIES US THE COMET.

The Celebrated BAGLEY PENS (C. P. Newton & Co'e)
in great varieties,. with holders tocorrespond.

BARREL PENS,
LONG NIBS,

and SHORT NIBS,
To suit the style or wishes of the purChaser.

"TIP TOP" GOLD PENS.
These excellent Pens, manufacturedby Damien, Warren
& Hyde, always on band and for sale at prices tosnit the
times, at

ap 21 tf 15
1. tl. WEBTHAFREWB

Otteap Boot Store.


